An insider's call for outside direction.
The large public corporation has been an unrivaled creator of wealth and jobs in our century. But public corporations depend on patient capital, and patient capital depends on boards of directors that are conscientious and responsible. Unfortunately, the prosperity and economic stability of the last 50 years have allowed boards to grow complacent, clubby, and passive. Now explosive developments in five areas have shaken the corporate world to its roots: information technology, flexible manufacturing, global markets, workplace democracy, and pension-fund capitalism. As a result, large corporations find themselves under attack from a hornet's nest of small, aggressive competitors, and at the same time, professional investors and the constant threat of takeover have forced corporations to focus on short-term results rather than on long-term investments. Although pension funds ought to behave like any other patient capital, the fact is we cannot count on institutional investors to buy stock for the long term and to hold a board's feet to the fire to protect their investments. One reason is legal. Securities laws hinder stockholders from working together to make their weight felt with boards of directors. So they tend to vote with their feet instead and sell the stock when unhappy with management. The author recommends a variety of measures to reinvigorate corporate boards, reduce their fear of fiduciary liability in the investment of pension-fund monies, and encourage pension-fund investors to take a more active role in the direction of the companies whose stock they own.